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Noise can be problematic for acoustically communicating organisms due to the masking effect it has on acoustic signals. Rapid expan-
sion of human populations, accompanied by noise that comes with industrialization and motorized transportation, poses a threat for 
many acoustically communicating species. Although a significant amount of effort has been made exploring the responses of organ-
isms inhabiting marine and terrestrial environments to elevated noise levels, relatively little has been directed toward organisms inhab-
iting small, lotic, freshwater systems. The aim of this study was to determine what effect elevated noise levels have on acoustic signals 
and inter-fish distance during sound production in the Blacktail Shiner, Cyprinella venusta. We hypothesized, based on the behaviors 
of other vocal organisms, that C. venusta would compensate for elevated noise levels by decreasing distance between sender and 
receiver, increasing signal amplitude (Lombard effect), or by changing temporal patterns to increase call redundancy. Using an experi-
mental approach, we found that C. venusta altered several acoustic components under noisy conditions. Most notably, spectral levels 
of acoustic signals were increased in background noise, indicating presence of the Lombard effect in fishes. Inter-fish distance was 
typically not different between noisy and quiet conditions, although one circumstance did show a significantly smaller inter-fish dis-
tance under noisy conditions.
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INTRODUCTION 

Acoustics are an important mode of  communication used by a 

wide variety of  both terrestrial and aquatic organisms. Although 

organisms will adapt to natural ambient noise conditions, eleva-

tions in environmental noise caused by anthropogenic sources can 

interfere with acoustic signals by decreasing signal-to-noise ratios, 

masking signals altogether, or altering the behavior of  an organism 

(Vabø et  al. 2002; Handegard et  al. 2003; Sun and Narins 2005; 

Sara et  al. 2007). The relatively recent development and rapid 

expansion of  mass transportation, urbanization, and industrializa-

tion have contributed to the rise and spread of  anthropogenic noise 

(Slabbekoorn et al. 2010).

Animals that are unable to avoid elevated noise levels may com-

pensate for them in several ways according to the predictions of  

information theory (Shannon and Weaver 1949). Animals may alter 

spectral components of  calls to avoid frequency bands that are more 

heavily a�ected by noise (Slabbekoorn and Peet 2003; Fernandez-

Juricic et al. 2005; Feng et al. 2006), decrease the distance between 

sender and receiver, or increase the temporal or spectral redundancy 

of  acoustic signals (Potash 1972; Lengagne et  al. 1999; Brumm 

et  al. 2004). By increasing temporal redundancy, the probability 

of  receiving a portion of  the call containing important informa-

tion embedded within the acoustic signal is improved by increasing 

the redundancy of  information in the signal (Shannon and Weaver 

1949). Animals may also increase the amplitude of  their signals in 

order to elevate the signal-to-noise ratio of  their call relative to the 

background noise. This phenomenon is termed the Lombard e�ect 

(Lane and Tranel 1971). Previous research has shown that in several 

bird species, the Lombard e�ect occurs when there is an increase 

in environmental noise, possibly in an attempt to compensate for 

the decrease in active area, which in birds, often defines territorial 

boundaries (Warren et al. 2006). The Lombard e�ect has also been 

shown to occur in common marmosets (Callithrix jacchus; Brumm 

et al. 2004), whales (Scheifele 2005; Holt et al. 2008), and humans 

(Lane and Tranel 1971). To date, the Lombard e�ect has been 

documented in birds and mammals, but not in fishes (Brumm and 

Slabbekoorn 2005).

Sound can be a useful tool for communication, especially in 

aquatic habitats where turbidity and complex substrates diminish 

visual signals (Hawkins and Myrberg 1983), and a wide variety of  

fishes have thus adopted the ability to communicate acoustically 

(Ladich et al. 2006). Sound production in fishes is used for impor-

tant life-history events such as reproduction (Myrberg and Lugli 

2006), territory defense (Ladich and Myrberg 2006), species rec-

ognition, and mate choice (Amorim 2006). Although a good deal 

of  information concerning the e�ect of  noise on marine species, 

especially marine mammals is available (Richardson et  al. 1998; 

Southall et  al. 2007), the e�ect of  this noise on many freshwater 

organisms is poorly studied.Address correspondence to D.E. Holt. E-mail: danholt05@gmail.com.
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Behavioral Ecology

Underwater communication through the use of  sound does 

have its own set of  limitations for fishes, especially those inhabiting 

shallow, freshwater systems. Shallow aquatic systems are subject 

to low cut-o� frequencies, a phenomenon in which sounds below 

a certain frequency, defined mainly by water depth and substrate 

composition (O�cier 1958; Rogers and Cox 1988; Forrest et  al. 

1993; Mann 2006), attenuate very rapidly. Studies looking at sig-

nal propagation in shallow stream habitats have found that signals 

from both Cyprinella venusta (whose main signal frequencies are less 

than 600 Hz; Holt DE, personal communication) and the gobies 

Padogobius martensii and Gobius nigricans (whose main signal frequen-

cies are less than 200 Hz; Lugli and Fine 2003) propagate only 

several decimeters away from their source, even under ideal condi-

tions. Any elevation in ambient noise could decrease the already 

limited active area of  acoustic signals in these shallow water 

habitats.

We investigated the e�ects of  elevated noise conditions on the 

vocal behaviors and signal parameters in C.  venusta, a common 

freshwater fish found in streams of  the Southeastern United States. 

Like other species of  Cyprinella, male C.  venusta defend crevices 

where eggs are laid by females during the breeding season (Johnston 

and Page 1992). Although first described by Delco (1960), Holt and 

Johnston (2013) found that acoustic signals are produced only by 

males during aggressive and reproductive behaviors, and they pro-

vide a detailed signal description. Although hearing in C. venusta has 

not yet been described, it is an ostariophysian and likely has hear-

ing sensitivity close to that of  other closely related ostariophysians 

(Scholik and Yan 2001, 2002).

Our objectives were to determine whether C. venusta was able to 

compensate for depressed signal-to-noise ratios under noisy condi-

tions by increasing the amplitude of  their signals, increasing signal 

redundancy in the temporal domain, closing the distance between 

sender and receiver, or a combination of  these adaptations. An 

experimental approach was taken by manipulating background 

noise levels in a laboratory setting and recording acoustic signals 

and behaviors of  fish under both quiet and noisy conditions. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Fish were captured using 10-ft seines from Little Uchee Creek 

(lat 32.508579°N, long −85.184215°W), Halawakee Creek (lat 

32.697579°N, long −85.266951°W), and Wacoochee Creek (lat 

32.622799°N, long −85.132685°W), all of  which are tributaries 

to the Chatahoochee River in Lee County, Alabama. Fish were 

maintained at 26 °C in 76-L aquariums with gravel substrates and 

hanging external filters. All fish were given a commercial flake food 

diet and were kept on a 12:12-h light:dark light cycle. A single 76-L 

experimental tank was setup in an acoustic chamber. The experi-

mental tank contained a brick placed on the wall in the center of  

the tank, on top of  which a tile was propped up about 4 mm serv-

ing as an artificial nest. Two pieces of  white plexiglass with grid-

lines drawn at 5-cm intervals were placed on the bottom and back 

of  the experimental tank, and a 60-W light bulb was hung approxi-

mately 1.5 m above the tank. The bulb cast shadows of  the fish on 

the bottom grid, which in conjunction with the grid on the back of  

the tank, allowed inter-fish distances to be measured from the video 

recordings (Figure 1).

Natural ambient noise levels of  natural nesting sites were deter-

mined by recording 1 min of  ambient noise at 10 di�erent active 

nesting sites (in the absence of  fish). A  Hi-Tech (HTI-96-MIN, 

sensitivity −164.4 re 1 V/µPa, frequency response: 0.002–20 kHz) 

was used in conjunction with a digital recorder (Marantz PMD 

661, sampling rate 44.1 kHz). In an e�ort to minimize flow-induced 

noise, the hydrophone was placed adjacent to areas of  flow, or in 

the eddy of  a rock. Raven 1.4 (Cornell University, Ithaca, NY) was 

used to analyze sounds, and three, 1-s segments were selected from 

the recording at each site. A  pressure density spectrum of  each 

1-s segment was calculated using the power spectrum function of  

Raven (Hamming window, 50% overlap, fast Fourier transforma-

tion (FFT) length: 32 768 samples, analysis bandwidth: 1.35 Hz). 

Spectral levels were calibrated using the sensitivity of  the hydro-

phone and a GW GOS-6xxG dual-trace oscilloscope, and by taking 

into consideration the gain applied to the signal by the Marantz 

and when importing sounds into Raven. Excel was used to average 

the power spectra from the three, 1 s selections at each nest site, 

and then to average the spectra from all 10 sites.

Experiments began by placing previously isolated male and 

female C.  venusta in the experimental tank and allowing them to 

acclimate. This arrangement allowed both courtship (growls) and 

aggressive (knocks) signals to be recorded. Acclimation periods 

varied between 20 min and 8 h, but were considered to be over 

when fish began moving about freely and a male began guard-

ing the artificial nest. A trial was defined as an experimental unit 

in which a single male was recorded under both noisy and quiet 

conditions. For each trial, we placed 2 males and 1–2 females in 

the experimental tank. A  total of  78 males and 22 females were 

used in this study, but only 19 males produced sounds suitable 

for analysis under both noisy and quiet conditions. Each trial 

consisted of  a quiet period and a noisy period. Each period usu-

ally lasted about 2 h, but duration ranged from 17 min to 2.5 h. 

During noisy periods, band limited white noise generated using 

SigGen (Tucker Davis Technologies, Gainesville, FL) was ampli-

fied using an ART SLA-1, 2-channel stereo linear amplifier, and 

played through an underwater speaker (UW-30; University Sound, 

Oklahoma City, OK). During quiet periods, no sound was played 

through the speaker, and the amplifier was turned o�. All trials 

were video recorded using a Sony Handycam digital HD video 

recorder (HDR-SR11), and sounds were recorded onto a Dell 

Optiplex 745 (SoundMAX HD Audio soundcard) using Raven 1.3 

(Cornell University, Ithaca, NY), a Brüel and Kjaer 8103 hydro-

phone, and a Brüel and Kjaer 2635 charge amplifier. The order in 

which periods were conducted within each trial was random, and 

noise was always ramped up or down (depending on whether it 

occurred before or after the silent period) over the course of  5 min 

to prevent startling the fish.

Figure 1

Experimental tank setup composed of  a 76-L aquarium with 5-cm interval 

gridlines, artificial nest in the center with hydrophone 5 cm in front, and 

underwater speaker suspended behind mesh barrier right. 
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Holt and Johnston • Lombard effect in fishes

Analysis

Because of  potential distortion caused by interaction of  fish signals 

with the resonant frequency of  the small experimental tank, only 

acoustic signals that occurred within 15 cm of  the hydrophone were 

analyzed. This distance was based on calculations from Akamatsu 

et al. (2002) and minimized these distortions. Temporal parameters 

including durations, intervals, periods, and rates were measured 

in Raven from the waveform view (Figure  2). A  call was defined 

as all the sound produced during a particular behavior and could 

be composed of  one to several growls or one to several knocks. 

A growl was composed of  a variable number of  bursts, and a burst 

was composed of  2 or more pulses strung together as a pulse train 

with a relatively constant pulse period. Pulse and knock durations 

were defined as the duration of  the entire waveform and consisted 

of  2 cycles for pulses, and 3 cycles for knocks. Pulse periods were 

defined as the duration between the first zero-crossing of  2 adjacent 

pulses. Burst duration was defined as the duration between the first 

zero-crossing of  the first pulse to the last zero-crossing of  the last 

pulse of  a continuous pulse train. Inter-burst interval was defined 

as the duration between the last pulse of  1 continuous pulse train 

and the first pulse of  the next continuous pulse train. Burst rate 

and pulse rate were calculated by dividing the number of  bursts 

within a call by that call’s total duration (burst rate) or the num-

ber of  pulses within a burst by that burst duration (pulse rate). 

The number of  pulses contained within each growl call type was 

counted using the waveform view of  Raven, and the beginning and 

end of  a call were defined based on the initiation and termination 

of  the accompanying behavior.

Spectral parameters including knock and burst low-band and 

high-band frequencies were measured from the calculated power 

spectrum in Raven. The same selections used to measure knock 

and burst duration were used to generate power spectrums. In 

order to obtain the most accurate frequency information from 

the power spectrum, sample sizes of  FFT’s (Hamming windows, 

50% overlap, FFT length: number of  samples in selection, analysis 

bandwidth: variable) were maximized for each knock or burst so 

that the analysis bandwidth of  the power spectrum was as small as 

possible. Spectral levels of  the low-frequency and high-frequency 

bands of  knocks and bursts were also measured from the power 

spectrum and were adjusted to represent absolute levels by taking 

into consideration the gain imposed by each unit in the recording 

chain. Because the spectral level of  a sound varies depending on 

the analysis bandwidth used (larger analysis bandwidths underes-

timate spectral level of  a peak frequency; Richardson et al. 1998), 

spectral levels of  knocks and bursts were corrected for di�erent 

analysis bandwidths by adding 10 log (analysis bandwidth) decibel 

to the measured spectrum level of  the low-band and high-band fre-

quencies of  each measured signal.

Figure 2

Waveform showing a growl (A) and knock (B) under quiet conditions. Amplitude units are arbitrary and are abbreviated as “U”. Burst interval (BI) is 

indicated in the growl. Waveform showing structure of  a single burst (C) and a single knock (D) with brackets showing pulse duration (PD), pulse period (PP), 

burst duration (BD), and knock duration (KD). Pressure density spectra showing spectrum levels (abbreviated as SL) of  burst (E) and knock (F) with low-band 

frequencies (LB) and high-band frequencies (HB) labeled by arrows. Pressure density spectra generated using Hamming window, sampling rate = 44.1 kHz, 

FFT samples = 1024, and analysis bandwidth = 43.1 Hz.
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Behavioral Ecology

Prior to analyses, an average value for each signal parameter 

(pulse duration, burst duration, burst low-band frequency, and so 

on) was calculated for each distinct behavior type, for each indi-

vidual male. Pearson correlations were performed, independently 

for knocks and growls, to determine if  there was a relationship 

between spectrum level and distance from the hydrophone. Sounds 

from every behavior type were combined for these correlations. 

This was performed in an attempt to estimate source levels of  the 

sound (source level defined here as at the vocalizing fish, not 1 m 

from the source). If  spectrum level’s were correlated with distance 

from the hydrophone, source levels were estimated by adding the 

product of  the distance from the hydrophone and the slope of  the 

linear best fit line of  the correlation to the original spectrum level 

of  the signal, and were used in further analyses. If  no correlation 

was found, received levels were used. Because movement around 

the hydrophone was equally random under both noisy and quiet 

conditions, using received levels for analysis when no correlation 

was found should be acceptable because any variation in spec-

trum level caused by proximity to the hydrophone should be equal 

between noisy and quiet conditions. To ensure this assumption was 

met, paired t-tests were used to determine whether distance from 

the sound producer to the hydrophone during knock production 

di�ered between noisy and quiet conditions. Approach and lateral 

display behaviors were tested separately, and a Bonferroni correc-

tion was applied for multiple comparisons.

The only behaviors that were recorded for the same individual 

with su�cient sample sizes for statistical analysis comparing sig-

nal parameters between quiet and noisy conditions were approach 

and lateral display behaviors. However, multivariate analysis 

of  variances (MANOVAs) were first run to determine whether 

vocalizations produced during approach behaviors di�ered from 

vocalizations produced during lateral display behaviors. Four 

MANOVA’s were run, independently for knocks and growls under 

quiet and noisy conditions. Signal parameters including pulse 

duration, pulse period, pulse rate, number of  pulses per call, burst 

duration, burst interval, burst rate, burst low-band frequency, burst 

high-band frequency, burst low-band frequency spectrum level, and 

burst high-band frequency spectrum level were included as depen-

dent variables, and behavior type (approach and lateral display) 

was used as the fixed factor for growls. Knock duration, knock low-

band frequency, knock high-band frequency, knock low-band fre-

quency spectrum level, and knock high-band frequency spectrum 

level were dependent variables, and behavior type was used as the 

fixed factor for knocks. Because there was no significant di�erence 

between vocalizations produced during the 2 behaviors, for either 

knocks or growls, they were combined to bolster sample sizes and 

simplify further analysis between noisy and quiet conditions.

To determine whether C.  venusta males altered growl acous-

tic signals under elevated noise conditions, a repeated measures 

MANOVA design was used. In this design, quiet and noisy con-

ditions were the 2 within subjects’ factors, with each factor con-

taining 11 measures (pulse duration, pulse period, pulse rate, burst 

duration, burst interval, burst rate, burst low-band frequency, 

burst high-band frequency, burst low-band frequency spectrum 

level, burst high-band frequency spectrum level, and number 

of  pulses per call). If  an overall e�ect of  noise was detected in 

the MANOVA, Bonferroni corrected post hoc tests were run to 

determine what specific call parameters di�ered between noisy 

and quiet conditions. All statistical analyses were conducted in 

PASW 18 statistical software package (IBM SPSS Corporation, 

Chicago, IL).

Because knocks were recorded from fewer individuals than 

growls, the 2 types of  vocalizations were analyzed separately 

to maintain the highest possible samples sizes for each analysis. 

Knocks produced during noisy and quiet trials were compared 

using repeated measures MANOVA, similarly to the method 

described previously for growls. For the knock analysis, however, 

only 5 measures were included (knock duration, knock low-band 

frequency, knock high-band frequency, knock low-band frequency 

spectrum level, and knock high-band frequency spectrum level).

A second analysis to test for di�erences in spectrum level between 

quiet and noisy conditions was performed because of  the con-

cern that softer signals could have been masked during noisy tri-

als. Three bursts with the highest spectrum level’s from each quiet 

trial were therefore averaged, as were the 3 bursts with the highest 

spectrum level’s for each noisy trial. A paired t-test was then used 

to determine whether the average spectrum level of  the 3 loudest 

bursts di�ered between quiet and noisy conditions. This was done 

independently for both low-band and high-band frequencies of  

growls and knocks.

In cases where the Lombard e�ect was observed, the degree of  

amplitude modulation was determined. This was performed by first 

calculating the di�erence between the average spectrum level of  

the 3 loudest bursts under noisy conditions and the 3 loudest bursts 

under quiet conditions for each individual fish. This was done inde-

pendently for the low-band and high-band frequencies. Each of  

these di�erences was then divided by the di�erence in background 

noise level between the noisy and quiet trials, measured in one-

third octave bands centered at the low-band and high-band fre-

quencies of  bursts. The quotients for each individual fish were then 

averaged to determine the magnitude of  amplitude modulation for 

the low-band and high-band frequencies. The same procedure was 

performed for the high-band frequency of  knocks.

Paired t-tests were used to test for di�erences in inter-fish dis-

tance during approach and lateral display behaviors between noisy 

and quiet conditions. Growls and knocks were tested separately, 

and a Bonferroni correction was applied for multiple comparisons.

RESULTS

Pearson correlations indicated that, for bursts, distance from the 

hydrophone was not correlated with spectrum level under either 

noisy (low-band Hz: R  =  −0.025, P  =  0.419, N  =  1074; high-

band Hz: R = 0.042, P = 0.167, N = 1073) or quiet (low-band Hz: 

R  =  −0.002, P  =  0.931, N  =  1397; high-band Hz: R  =  −0.021, 

P = 0.438, N = 1397) conditions. For knocks, however, there was a 

significant negative correlation between spectrum level and distance 

from the hydrophone under both noisy (low-band Hz: R = −0.514, 

P  <  0.001, N  =  157; high-band Hz: R  =  −0.552, P  <  0.001, 

N = 155) and quiet (low-band Hz: R = −0.384, P < 0.001, N = 143; 

high-band Hz: R = −0.378, P < 0.001, N = 143) conditions. There 

was no significant di�erence in distance from the sound produc-

ing male to the hydrophone between quiet and noisy conditions 

for approach behaviors (noisy: 156.9 ± 74.1 mm, N  =  14; quiet: 

159.2 ± 48.4 mm, N = 14; paired t-test: t13 = 0.111, P = 0.913) or 

lateral display behaviors (noisy: 158.5 ± 81.5 mm, N  =  15; quiet: 

135.7 ± 59.0 mm, N = 15; paired t-test: t14 = −0.957, P = 0.355).

Results from the MANOVA testing for a di�erence in vocal-

izations produced during lateral display and approach behaviors 

indicated that there was no main e�ect of  behavior type on sig-

nal parameters associated with growls (MANOVA: F10,17 = 1.036, 

P  =  0.456) or knocks (F5,24  =  0.816, P  =  0.550) under noisy 
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Holt and Johnston • Lombard effect in fishes

conditions. There was similarly no di�erence between vocalizations 

produced during approach and lateral display behaviors under 

quiet conditions (MANOVA: growls: F10,19  =  0.495, P  =  0.873; 

knocks: F5,17 = 0.316, P = 0.896).

Results from the repeated measures MANOVA testing for a dif-

ference in vocalizations in response to elevated noise levels showed 

a significant main e�ect of  background noise level on growl acous-

tic signal parameters (repeated measures MANOVA: F11,7 = 9.003, 

P  =  0.004; Table  1). Bonferroni corrected post hoc tests indi-

cated that burst duration under noisy conditions (0.0557 ± 0.0194 

s, N  =  18) was significantly shorter than under quiet conditions 

(0.0791 ± 0.0310 s, N = 18; P = 0.001). Burst rate under noisy condi-

tions (7.061 ± 1.583 bursts/s, N = 18) was significantly greater than 

under quiet conditions (6.011 ± 1.738 bursts/s, N = 18; P = 0.046). 

Spectral level of  both the low-band frequency (noisy: 105.70 ± 2.88 

dB re 1 µPa, N = 18; quiet: 99.36 ± 2.98 dB re 1 µPa, N = 18) and 

the high-band frequency (noisy: 104.13 ± 2.86 dB re 1 µPa, N = 18; 

quiet: 94.59 ± 3.69 dB re 1 µPa, N = 18) of  growls was significantly 

greater under noisy conditions than quiet conditions (Bonferroni 

corrected post hoc: low-band frequency spectrum level: P < 0.001; 

high-band frequency spectrum level: P < 0.001). Figure 3 illustrates 

the di�erence in amplitude between pulses produced by a single 

male under quiet and noisy conditions. The number of  pulses 

per call was also significantly lower under noisy conditions (noisy: 

22.19 ± 10.51 pulses/call, N = 18; quiet: 32.20 ± 13.57 pulses/call, 

N = 18; Bonferroni corrected post hoc: P = 0.001).

A significant main e�ect of  noise level on acoustic signal param-

eters was also found for knocks (repeated measures MANOVA: 

F5,9  =  15.289, P  <  0.001, Table  1). Bonferroni corrected post 

hoc tests indicated that the spectrum level of  the high-band fre-

quency of  knocks was significantly higher under noisy condi-

tions (142.65 ± 4.33 dB re 1  µPa, N  =  14) than quiet conditions 

(136.91 ± 6.13 dB re 1  µPa, N  =  14; P  =  0.009). No other signal 

parameters associated with knocks were significantly di�erent.

Paired t-tests comparing the 3 loudest bursts produced 

under noisy conditions to the 3 loudest bursts under quiet 

conditions showed that spectrum level’s of  both the low-band 

frequency (noisy: 112.23 ± 3.16 dB re 1  µPa, N  =  18; quiet: 

107.42 ± 3.29 dB re 1  µPa, N  =  18) and high-band frequency 

(noisy: 111.08 ± 4.74 dB re 1 µPa, N = 18; quiet: 103.92 ± 4.89 

dB re 1 µPa, N= 18) were significantly louder under noisy con-

ditions than quiet conditions (paired t-test: low-band frequency 

spectrum level: t17  =  5.469, P  <  0.001; high-band frequency 

spectrum level: t17  =  4.932, P  <  0.001). The high-band fre-

quency of  the 3 loudest knocks was significantly greater under 

noisy conditions (153.68 ± 4.97 dB re 1 µPa, N = 14) than under 

quiet conditions (146.38 ± 6.29 dB re 1  µPa, N  =  14; paired 

t-test: t13  =  4.301, P  =  0.001). The low-band frequency of  the 

3 loudest knocks showed no di�erence between quiet and noisy 

conditions.

The di�erence in background noise level between noisy and quiet 

conditions was 10.20 dB re 1 µPa for the one-third octave band cen-

tered at the low-band frequency of  bursts (80 Hz), 15.88 dB re 1 µPa 

at the high-band frequency of  bursts, and 16.93 dB re 1 µPa at the 

high-band frequency of  knocks (Figure 4). The degree of  amplitude 

modulation in response to noise ranged from 0.431 ± 0.375 dB re 

1  µPa (N  =  14) per decibel increase in noise for knock high-band 

frequency to 0.472 ± 0.366 dB re 1 µPa (N = 18) for burst low-band 

frequency. The high-band frequency of  bursts showed an amplitude 

modulation of  0.451 ± 0.388 dB re 1 µPa (N = 18).

There was no significant di�erence in inter-fish distance dur-

ing growls for either approach behaviors (noisy: 97.43 ± 50.33 mm, 

N = 18; quiet: 87.24 ± 52.57 mm, N = 18; paired t-test: t17 = 0.772, 

P  =  0.451) or lateral display behaviors (noisy: 52.88 ± 24.45 mm, 

N  =  14; quiet: 48.86 ± 14.95 mm, N  =  14; paired t-test: 

t13  =  0.447, P  =  0.662). There was also no significant di�erence 

in inter-fish distance during knocks for approach behaviors (noisy: 

72.83 ± 23.75 mm, N  =  14; quiet: 63.37 ± 29.67 mm, N  =  14; 

paired t-test: t13 = 1.144, P = 0.273). Knocks produced during lat-

eral displays, however, were made at a significantly closer distance 

under noisy conditions (45.55 ± 14.74 mm, N  =  15) than quiet 

conditions (56.10 ± 10.37 mm, N  =  15; paired t-test: t14  =  -3.365, 

P = 0.005).

Table 1

Signal parameters under noisy and quiet conditions

Noisy Quiet P

Growls
 Pulse duration (ms) 7.13 (±0.99) 7.34 (±0.85) 0.340
 Pulse period (ms) 12.86 (±1.37) 13.80 (±3.27) 0.175
 Pulse rate (#/s) 84.83 (±12.51) 81.46 (±12.78) 0.127
 Burst duration (ms) 55.73 (±19.43) 79.05 (±31.03) 0.001
 Burst interval (ms) 133.39 (±62.57) 140.85 (±53.52) 0.647
 Burst rate (#/s) 7.06 (±1.58) 6.01 (±1.74) 0.046
 Burst low-band Hz 84.74 (±10.52) 81.86 (±8.78) 0.141
 Burst high-band Hz 306.82 (±32.62) 302.70 (±40.07) 0.413
 Burst low-band SL (dB) 105.70 (±2.88) 99.36 (±2.98) <0.001
 Burst high-band SL (dB) 104.13 (±2.86) 94.59 (±3.69) <0.001
 Pulses per call 22.19 (±10.51) 32.20 (±13.57) 0.001
Knocks
 Knock duration (ms) 13.50 (±3.67) 15.16 (±3.63) 0.155
 Knock low-band Hz 171.17 (±79.32) 169.54 (±43.74) 0.944
 Knock high-band Hz 593.57 (±75.58) 572.81 (±69.56) 0.170
 Knock low-band SL (dB) 136.30 (±4.00) 135.02 (±3.84) 0.389
 Knock high-band SL (dB) 142.65 (±4.33) 136.91 (±6.13) 0.009

SL, spectrum level.
Mean (± standard deviation) of  growl and knock signal parameters for noisy 
and quiet conditions. Sample size was 18 individual fish for parameters 
associated with growls and 14 for parameters associated with knocks. P-values 
from Bonferroni corrected post hoc tests are included (P-values lower than 0.05 
are marked in bold).

Figure 3

Composite pulses illustrating higher amplitude under noisy conditions. 

Pulses were constructed by averaging 373 pulses produced under noisy 

conditions (broken line) and 403 pulses produced under quiet conditions 

(solid line). All sounds were produced by the same individual.
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DISCUSSION

Our results demonstrate the presence of  the Lombard e�ect in 

C.  venusta, an important finding due to the fact that, to date, evi-

dence for the Lombard e�ect has not been found in fishes. The 

results from the MANOVA including all bursts and paired t-tests 

including only the 3 bursts with the highest spectrum level’s were 

congruent, showing that sounds produced during noisy condi-

tions were significantly louder than under quiet conditions. The 

Lombard e�ect has been found in all bird species tested to date 

and in mammals including whales, cats, bats, rodents, and primates 

(Brumm and Zollinger 2011). Although the capacity for amplitude 

modulation has been documented in frogs (Lopez et al. 1988), the 

only study specifically investigating the Lombard e�ect in amphib-

ians reported its absence (Love and Bee 2010).

Interestingly, an elevation in spectrum level of  knocks under 

noisy conditions was observed for the high-band frequency, but not 

for the low-band frequency. Bursts showed a similar pattern in that 

the high-band frequency showed a greater increase in amplitude 

under noisy conditions than the low-band frequency (although for 

bursts both frequencies were significantly louder under noisy con-

ditions). We cannot currently explain this frequency-dependent 

amplitude regulation, partly because we do not yet understand the 

mechanism for sound production in this species. Unequal changes 

in spectral energy of  vocalizations under noisy conditions (spectral 

tilting) have, however, been documented in humans (van Summers 

et al. 1988)

Relative to other species, C.  venusta showed a small magnitude 

of  amplitude modulation. Scheifele et al. (2005) compiled a list of  

species in which the magnitude of  amplitude modulation as a func-

tion of  increased ambient noise had been measured, which ranged 

from 0.35–3.3 dB per decibel increase in noise. Because propaga-

tion of  low-frequency sounds in stream conditions is limited due to 

shallow water depths and high cut-o� frequencies, C.  venusta may 

be forced to call near maximum amplitude just to maintain the 

naturally small active area permitted by their physical environment. 

Love and Bee (2010) similarly suggested that Hyla chrysoscelis natu-

rally calls near its physiological limit, not because of  the physical 

environment, but due to the role of  call amplitude on mating suc-

cess (because females are attracted to the loudest signals). 

The fact that no correlation was found between burst spectrum 

level and distance from the hydrophone suggests the precision of  our 

distance measurements was not su�cient to detect the small change 

in power. This is likely inconsequential, however, because distance 

from the hydrophone during knock sound production, which could 

be measured more accurately than bursts because of  the isolated 

occurrence of  knocks, did not di�er between noisy and quiet trials.

In addition to the Lombard e�ect, we predicted that when sub-

jected to elevated noise levels, C.  venusta would attempt to com-

pensate for decreased signal-to-noise ratios by increasing signal 

redundancy. We were not surprised that the most basic temporal 

components of  C.  venusta signals (pulse duration, pulse period, 

and pulse rate) remained conserved, as these probably serve as a 

reliable source of  species identification (Mann and Lobel 1997). 

Our hypothesis that signal redundancy would increase was not 

supported by the fact that burst duration decreased under noisy 

conditions. Shorter burst duration means a decrease in signal 

redundancy, which goes against the predictions of  information the-

ory (Shannon and Weaver 1949), and results in a smaller chance 

that information encoded in the burst structure will fall into a lull in 

the background noise.

Accompanying the shortened duration of  bursts under noisy 

conditions, however, was an increase in burst rate, which may help 

counteract the decrease in burst duration. However, the fact that 

there were fewer pulses per call under noisy conditions, along with 

the observation of  shortened burst duration under noisy conditions, 

suggests that C. venusta does not increase and may actually decrease 

the overall amount of  information encoded in the temporal compo-

nent of  their growls. This is an unusual response as both birds and 

mammals (2 groups well studied in terms of  acoustic compensa-

tion in response to noise) typically increase temporal redundancy of  

calls. It should be noted that because acoustic signals of  C. venusta 

are almost always associated with some visual cue or behavior and 

not used for advertisement at long distance as is the case for many 

birds and mammals, a decrease in temporal redundancy may not 

be as detrimental to C.  venusta. However, because the functional 

significance of  C. venusta signals remains unknown, it is di�cult to 

make this comparison.

For the most part, inter-fish distance remained unchanged between 

quiet and noisy conditions, and it was only di�erent for knocks pro-

duced during lateral display behaviors. One possible explanation for 

this is that because lateral displays are a behavior associated with 

higher motivation (Phillips and Johnston 2008) than approach behav-

iors, the importance of  successfully transmitting the message may 

be greater. Because knocks are typically associated with aggression 

(Phillips and Johnston 2008), and more escalated, physical contests 

may follow if  a dispute is not settled at the lateral display stage, it 

may a�ord males to adjust inter-fish distance for knocks produced 

during lateral display behaviors under noisier conditions.

Because this study was performed in the laboratory, there were 

limitations to the degree of  reality that we could achieve. Presenting 

any noise using an underwater transducer in a small glass aquarium, 

for example, will result in a shaped noise with some frequencies 

being amplified more than others within the tank. White noise being 

Figure 4

Power spectra showing background noise levels during quiet trials (broken 

line: Q), noisy trials (solid black line bordered by gray lines: N), and under 

natural conditions in the field (solid line: NAT). Standard deviations of  noise 

in the laboratory are represented by gray lines above and below the average 

level (N). Power spectra of  tank background noise were generated from a 

single 10 s selection of  background noise containing no contamination, 

in the absence of  fish (Hamming window, sampling rate = 44.1 kHz, FFT 

samples = 32 768, analysis bandwidth = 1.35 Hz). A total of  20 noisy and 

20 quiet trials were included to obtain the average power spectra shown. 

The power spectrum of  natural noise was generated from 10 nesting sites, 

with three, 1-s clips being averaged at each site (Hamming window, sampling 

rate = 44.1 kHz, FFT samples = 32 768, analysis bandwidth = 1.35 Hz).
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Holt and Johnston • Lombard effect in fishes

played through an underwater transducer in a small glass tank is like 

nothing these fish would be exposed to under natural conditions. 

However, the fact that the noise presented in this experiment was 

not biological and had no temporal patterning (which is typical of  

biological sounds), leaves us with no reason to believe that C. venusta 

interpreted the noise as biological. We, therefore, believe that the 

increase in signal amplitude is not part of  an escalation in response 

to aggressive motivation, condition, or other social interaction.

Although C.  venusta is abundant throughout its large range and 

is presently in no danger of  becoming threatened, other threat-

ened, vocal fish species that do not have the abundance or range of  

C. venusta such as the Pygmy Sculpin (Cottus paulus), Lollipop Darter 

(Etheostoma neopterum), or threatened species that occur in larger riv-

ers that may be exposed to boat tra�c such as the Pallid Sturgeon 

(Scaphirhynchus albus) could be impacted much more by elevated 

noise levels. Worldwide anthropogenic noise levels are increasing 

(Hildebrand 2009; Slabbekoorn et al. 2010) and so must our under-

standing of  how fishes will respond. Despite a growing concern for 

the e�ects of  anthropogenic noise on fishes, our understanding of  

the subject is not unequivocal, and far more questions than answers 

have been brought to light (Popper and Hastings 2009).

In conclusion, this study provides the first evidence for the 

Lombard e�ect in fishes, along with insight into the behavioral and 

acoustic response of  a common freshwater fish species to elevated 

noise levels. Future studies should focus on determining how wide-

spread the Lombard e�ect is in fishes and how environmental fac-

tors, such as natural ambient noise levels, and physiological factors, 

such as physical constraints on call amplitude play into the ability 

of  fishes to compensate for anthropogenic noise levels. 
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